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MOVING SAFELY IN YOUR DIRECTION
SAFETY   �    CUSTOMER CARE   �    COMPANY OWNED EQUIPMENT 

(888) 219 4544                info@dgdtransport.com



About Us

ABOUT US

DGD Transport is an all-encompassing premium trucking company and logistics service provider offering services including:

We service our customers’ on-demand needs by providing a single-source stop for all of their transportation, storage 

and warehousing requirements. 

Our logistics technology, capacity depth and strength, networking, and first class customer service has resulted in 

millions of dollars in cost-savings for our customers.

Refrigerated transportation

Port drayage transportation

Warehousing & Storage

Nationwide Brokerage and Logistics services

Truckload

Less-Than-Truckload (LTL)

Flatbed

Dedicated fleets
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LOCATIONS

CORPORATE HQ
Miami, FL

TERMINALS:
Our partner network allows us 
to provide most services 
throughout the US. We can act 
as your gateway to the US by 
streamlining services through 
our headquarters in Miami, FL. 
Give us a call today, from 
anywhere in the US, and our 
energetic team will work to 
make sure you receive the best 
service available.

Locations
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EQUIPMENT

2,500
EUROPEAN TRUCK

Average age is 2 years

Replaced every 500,000 miles

All tractors and trailers go 

through a bit inspection every 3 

months

7,000
TRAILERS

Average age is 3 years

Designed for maximum cube 

utilization

All outgoing equipment is 

checked before leaving gate

Equipment
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EQUIPMENT
LTL PUP TRAILERS

Equipment
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EQUIPMENT
STRAIGHT TRUCK (WITH LIFT GATE)

Equipment
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EQUIPMENT
CONTAINERS

Standars

Equipment
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DGD Transport is an all-encompassing premium trucking company and logistics service provider offering services including:

We service our customers’ on-demand needs by providing a single-source stop for all of their transportation, storage 

and warehousing requirements. 

Our logistics technology, capacity depth and strength, networking, and first class customer service has resulted in 

millions of dollars in cost-savings for our customers.

EQUIPMENT
OPEN TOP
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Equipment
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NATIONWIDE PORT DRAYAGE SERVICES

Drayage

Modern businesses and supply chains are increasingly freeing themselves of 

international boundaries and as imports and exports continue to grow with each passing 

year, more businesses are focusing on identifying efficient ocean container transport 

services to and from ports. 

That's why when you need the capacity and power to move your international freight to 

or from one of the nation's many ports, the DGD team is at your side and ready to go. 

With our nationwide reach, strengthened by the power of our people and technology, 

we can ensure that your port drayage needs are met with dependability and 

professionalism.
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PORT DRAYAGE SERVICE BENEFITS

Direct point-to-point delivery

Round-trip ocean container transport

Port-to-door services

Company-owned chassis. Spread Axle/Tri-Axle

Trans-loading and warehousing capabilities

Cut detention and demurrage costs

24/7 shipment monitoring
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Drayage
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EQUIPMENT SAFETY

Equipment Safety

All Tractors and Trailers go through a BIT inspection every 3 

Months.

All Tractors go through a lube service every 3 Months.

Gate Maintenance Checkpoint:

All Outgoing Equipment is checked before leaving the 

Terminals.
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DRIVER SAFETY

Must be 25 years of age

Minimum of 3 years of current U.S. driving Experience with:

No current DUI within 5 years.

No reckless Driving.

No more than two moving violations with the last 3 

years.

No license suspension or revocations for any reason 

within the last year.

No Felony or Misdemeanor.

Must provide a 10 year current DMV report at time of 

application.

Must provide valid Medical Certificate.

Must provide a valid Commercial Driver License, Class A.

Driver Safety
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SAFETY MONITORING

California Pull Notice.

Random Drug and Alcohol Training.

Reasonable Suspicion Training for all Managers.

Rapid Log Pro for Drivers Logs.

Monthly CSA Review.

Orientation Training.

Quarterly Training.

Tailgate Meetings.

Safety Monitoring
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DRIVER RETENTION

Drayage Benefits

Year-round work.

Paid Holidays.

Paid Vacations.

Competitive Driver Compensation Packages.

Safety Recognition. (Awards, Bonuses)

Newer Equipment.

Hourly Pay.
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PREMIUM INLAND SERVICES
DOMESTIC SERVICES

About Us
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What We Do

WHAT WE DO

…WHEN IT COMES TO ON-DEMAND DELIVER BY DEADLINE
FREIGHT WE CREATE CAPACITY.

At DGD Transport, we offer premium freight shipping logistics services to and from any location in the contiguous 

United States including parts of Canada and Mexico. Our accessible logistics team is personable and reliable in 

getting you the best rate for your load. We offer results, not excuses. 

When you need your delivery by deadline, count on us. Whether its Truckload, LTL, Intermodal, Frozen 

or Dry, Flatbed or Specialized. We see you through your load from start to finish!
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WHO WE ARE

DGD Transport is one of the fastest-growing transportation and 
logistics service providers in North America.
We provide service to customers ranging from your small family 
run businesses to Fortune 500 companies.
We work with more than 30,000 prequalified local, regional, and 
national carriers.
We strive to provide the best experience for our customers and 
carriers in the industry today. We put customer service and 
reliability ahead of cost. We offer results, not excuses.
We utilize creativity and industry knowledge to drive value and 
provide solutions by leveraging the most efficient process or 
mode of transportation to get the job done every time.

Who We Are
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OUR PEOPLE

Our People

Our people are the driving force behind our company, we 

promote a culture that sparks energy and excitement.

Our people are tenacious and show initiative and instincts to 

think outside the box.

Our people are resilient, team oriented and customer 

service driven.

They love a challenge and will take on any problem with the 

confidence and knowledge required to succeed.
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OUR CARRIER NETWORK

…30,000 STRONG AND GROWING.

Network

We understand the carriers in our network are a direct extension of us. For this reason 

we utilize carriers that hold the same values and commitment to professionalism, Safety, 

Customer Service and the Environment as we do.
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At DGD Transport, we offer premium freight shipping logistics services to and from any location in the contiguous 

United States including parts of Canada and Mexico. Our accessible logistics team is personable and reliable in 

getting you the best rate for your load. We offer results, not excuses. 

When you need your delivery by deadline, count on us. Whether its Truckload, LTL, Intermodal, Frozen 

or Dry, Flatbed or Specialized. We see you through your load from start to finish!

INDUSTRIES

…WE ARE THE ONE-STOP SOURCE FOR ANY COMMODITY AND ANY MODE.

Industries

FOOD & BEVERAGE

PAPER & PAPER

RELATED PRODUCTS

MANUFACTURING

RETAIL

OTHER
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OUR TECHNOLOGIES

Capacity Development and Predictive Modeling
Collaborative Planning and Execution
Mode Optimization and Execution
Real-time Load Tracking
Real-time Metrics
Customizable Benchmark-based Reporting

Technologies
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WHY DGD TRANSPORT?

98% On-Time Pick Up and Delivery.
24hr Customer Service & Dispatch.
Door-to-Door Service in the contiguous United States including 
parts of Canada and Mexico.
Network of 30,000 prequalified local, regional, and national 
carriers.
Able to meet customers’ on-demand needs by providing a 
single-source stop for all of their transportation, and 
warehousing requirements.
Experts in all modes of transportation including: truckload 
(van/flatbed/reefer), less-than-truckload, intermodal and 
specialized freight.
Flat structured organization with access to the CEO.

Why DGD Transport
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